Experience unprecedented CPU performance from a mini-PC with the compact ZOTAC ZBOX ID83 and Intel’s 3rd-Generation Core processor. Equipped with an Intel Core i3 3120M processor with dual-cores, Intel HyperThreading and Intel Virtualization technology, the ZOTAC ZBOX ID83 delivers outstanding multi-tasking performance and maximal manageability, security and flexibility with virtualized operating systems.

Intel HD Graphics 4000 graphics processing with Intel® Clear Video HD and Intel inTru 3D technology transforms the ZOTAC ZBOX ID83 into a multimedia powerhouse with hardware-accelerated HD video playback and stereoscopic 3D video output via HDMI 1.4a. Intel® Quick Sync video technology enables lightning-fast video transcoding capabilities with supported software on the ZOTAC ZBOX ID83 for quick conversion of various video formats for playback on portable media players, tablets and other mobile devices.

THE IDEAL MINIATURE SOLUTION FOR ANY ROOM IN YOUR HOME.

In your living room... In your kitchen... In your bedroom...

FEATURES
- Intel® Clear Video HD technology
- Intel® inTru 3D technology
- Intel® Quick Sync Video technology
- Microsoft DirectX 11 compatible
- 802.11n Wi-Fi
- Bluetooth 4.0 technology
- Bundled Media Remote control

SPECIFICATIONS
- Intel HD Graphics 4000
- Intel® Core i3 3120M (dual-core, 2.5 GHz)
- Intel® HM76 Express chipset

INTERNAL EXPANSION
- 1.25-inch SATA 6.0 Gb/s (9.5mm height)
- 2 x 204-pin DDR3-1600 SODIMM (up to 16GB)

DISPLAY OUTPUTS
- HDMI 1.4a
- DVI
- HDCP compliant

AUDIO OUTPUTS
- HDMI (loss-less Bitstream)
- Digital SPDIF (optical)
- Analogue Output

DIMENSIONS
- Height: 188mm (7.40")
- Width: 188mm (7.40")
- Depth: 44mm (1.73")
- Box Height: 265mm (9.65")
- Width: 337mm (13.27")
- Depth: 74mm (2.9")

FRONT PORTS
- Microphone jack
- 6-in-1 Memory card reader
- [MMC/SD/SDHC/MS/MS Pro/xD]
- 1 USB 2.0 port
- WiFi LED
- Hard drive LED
- Power button

TOP PORTS
- 1 USB 2.0 port

REAR PORTS
- WiFi antenna connector
- 2 USB 2.0 ports
- 2 USB 2.0 ports
- 10/100/1000 Ethernet [RJ45]
- Power connector

SOFTWARE COMPATIBILITY
- Microsoft® Windows® 8
- Microsoft® Windows® 7
- x86 & x64

INSIDE THE BOX
- ZOTAC ZBOX ID83
- Power brick & cable
- VESA monitor mount [w/4 screws]
- Stand
- DVI-15-to-DVI adapter
- WiFi antenna
- Media Remote w/ USB IR receiver